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and want to come to the Rockies? 

Traveling from Saskatoon/Winnipeg  

THROUGH THE PRAIRIES TO THE PEAKS
Partners 

with

Hotels

Attractions

Start your journey with VIA Rail 
Canada and arrive in Jasper 
National Park, spend 2 nights 
in Jasper National Park and 
you can design your own ad-
venture to extend your stay in 
Jasper before returning home, 
or continue your journey first 
and explore Lake Louise and 
Banff. A representative from 
our team at SunDog Tours will 
meet you in Jasper to assist 
with any questions about your 
upcoming winter escape.  

Prior to arrival our team will 
assist by booking your tours 
and accommodation. Select 
from the list available (Skiing 
at Marmot Basin or an Icewalk 
through Maligne Canyon) and 
our team will send through an 
Itinerary with your confirma-
tions of bookings, applicable 
vouchers and everything you 
need for your vacation in the 
Jasper National Park and the 
Rocky Mountains.
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A BERTH IS SUITABLE FOR 1 GUEST
Room from mattress to partition is 5 in. = 12.7 
cm - Foot end of mattress has radius 10 in. = 
25.4 cm

Mattress size: approximately 5 ft. 10 in. x 3 ft. 
7 in. (178 cm x 109 cm) - Public washroom fa-
cilities in same car - Access to shower facilities
Daytime: one wide couch-style seat facing 
another seat (other berth’s seat) - Night-time: 
folds out into bed at night, with heavy curtains 
for privacy - Use of a ladder at night to reach 
the bed - Other amenities: pillows, sheets 
and blankets, table available from on-board 
personnel

A CABIN IS DESIGNED FOR 2 GUESTS
Room size: 7 ft. 2-3/4 in. X 4 ft. 
11&frac58; in. (220 cm x 151 cm), 
excluding 2 ft. 9 in. x 2 ft. 1 in. (84 cm x 
64 cm) for private washroom 

Mattress size: approximately 71 in. x 31 in. 
(180 cm x 79 cm) on Chateau and Manor cars
Private washroom available inside each dou-
ble bedroom - Mirror over sink with electrical 
razor outlet (110 VAC) - Individual control for 
heating, ventilation and air-conditioning system 
- Storage for one piece of carry-on baggage - 
Daytime: two folding chairs - Night-time: upper 
and lower beds replace chairs -  Large window 
with blind - Exclusive access to a shower room 
(one shower room per car) - Shower towels and 
amenity bag for bodycare articles - Door locks 
on the inside only (no individual key)  -  Other 
amenities: small closet, drinking water, pa-
per and towels, pillows, sheets and blankets 
supplied.

Valid for travel

18Nov19 – 15Apr20
inclusive.

Sleeper Plus Ticket Inclusions
• All meals 
• Onboard Entertainment  

Beer & wine tastings 
Interactive talks 
Movies at night 
Live Music if musicians are 
aboard  
Activity cart with assorted 
magazines, books board 
games 



We have taken the guessing out of hotels

Choose hotels that cater to you taste and budget  

Comfortable and clean whats not to like

JASPER  Hotel Options

Perfect for families and couples alike, 
the Premier Deluxe Room offers 
spacious accommodation and an 
additional sitting area this room is 
for guests looking for added comfort 
while still experiencing the splendor 
and extravagance associated with 
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts.. Valet 
parking is included in the room rate 
for Premier Deluxe.

A village of heritage log cabins con-
nected by picturesque paths, Fairmont 
Jasper Park Lodge’s 442 superbly-ap-
pointed guest rooms and luxurious 
Signature Cabins offer the perfect 
romantic getaway or family vacation 
in Alberta’s Jasper National Park. 
Enjoy homelike comforts and ameni-
ties in our Jasper accommodations, 
surrounded by incredible views of 
majestic mountains and the emerald 
green Lac Beauvert.

Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge

sawridge inn &  
Conference centre

Lake Louise  Hotel Options

BANFF  Hotel Options

Surrounded by soaring mountain 
peaks, the majestic Victoria Glacier 
and a glistening emerald lake, the 
iconic Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise 
hotel is located in Alberta’s Banff Na-
tional Park, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, and is recognized globally for 
progressive environmental steward-
ship and responsible tourism. 

Deluxe Room Enjoy the spacious 
layout and beautiful views from our 
Deluxe guest rooms. These popular 
guest rooms are ideal for executive 
travelers and guests seeking additional 
living space. Equipped with modern 
amenities such as flat screen televi-
sions and high speed wireless internet

You have found the right place for 
mountain adventure at Mountain-
eer Lodge, centrally located in Lake 
Louise, Alberta. Your Lake Louise 
hotel stay at the Mountaineer Lodge 
includes continental breakfast buffet, 
Wi-fi and parking.

King Guest Rooms include flat screen 
TV, tea and coffee, iron and ironing 
board, and free Wi-Fi. One king guest 
rooms do not have telephones, nor air 
conditioning and they do not accom-
modate cots or extra beds. Sorry, not 
pet friendly.

Chateau Lake LOuise

Mountaineer Lodge

Fairmont Banff Springs offers all the 
amenities of a world-class resort,
superbly appointed Banff accommo-
dations and attentive, personalized 
service. From cozy rooms tucked 
away in quiet corners of the castle to 
spacious suites with sweeping Alber-
ta mountain views, Fairmont Banff 
Springs, Banff Canada hotel has the 
perfect guest room, suite, or Fairmont 
Gold accommodations for your Rocky 
Mountain getaway.

Deluxe Mountain View Room
Enjoy additional space for a couple or 
small family in an elegantly appointed 
Deluxe Mountain View Room. Located 
throughout the resort, these rooms 
feature stunning mountain views.

Just a few steps from the quaint 
streets and ample restaurants, shop-
ping and nightlife of downtown Banff, 
Elk + Avenue Hotel brings an upscale 
twist to the classic mountain escape. 
Whether you’re looking for a relaxing 
après-ski sanctuary or a big night on 
the town, our contemporary designed 
rooms pair clean, minimalist design.
 
Our Deluxe King rooms have the 
perfect atmosphere and views for 
a majestic mountain getaway. Each 
room features a king-size bed, a 
deluxe ensuite bathroom, a desk and 
work area, and top calibre amenities 
to ensure your stay is comfortable, 
convenient and unforgettable.

Banff Springs Hotel Elk + Ave Hotel 

At the south end of Main Street, just 
five blocks from downtown Jasper, the 
Mount Robson Inn ranks in the Top 10 
hotels in Jasper on TripAdvisor. We 
take care of our guests and are hon-
oured to be a part of your vacation.
 
Stay in a super comfy room or luxury 
suite each with pillow top beds with 
duvets, flat screen TV’s, microwaves, 
fridges, air conditioning and free WiFi.  
These rooms are not your average 
Jasper hotel accommodations.

One queen guest room offers Europe-
an studio style room with one queen 
bed, pillow top mattress and duvet 
bedding. The stylish interiors feature 
a club chair, desk, flat-screen TV, 
microwave, mini-fridge, coffee station 
and air conditioning. Walk through the 
sliding door to the bathroom where 
you will find a large walk-in shower.

Set amidst the breathtaking Cana-
dian Rockies, the Sawridge Inn and 
Conference Centre Jasper is a resort 
style hotel that offers the rustic charm 
you’d expect in Jasper National Park. 
Beautiful guest rooms, on-site spa, 
decadent dining and heated pool 
with jacuzzi and steam room add to 
the luxury you want in your mountain 
getaway. The Sawridge Inn is also dog 
friendly, so be sure to bring your furry 
companion next time you head to the 
Rockies.

Located on all three floors of the hotel, 
the deluxe king also provides access 
to private balconies. Views differ de-
pending on exact room location. This 
cozy room type provides a sofa chair, 
42” flat screen HDTV, complimentary 
Wi-Fi internet, and iron & ironing 
board. Balconies are accessed through 
a large sliding window door.

Mount Robson Inn

Image courtesy of Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge



Maligne Canyon Icewalk
This is one of Jasper’s most popular and 
impressive winter adventures. Your Sundog 
tour guide will take you to the bottom of the 
Maligne Canyon – the deepest accessible 
canyon in Jasper National Park – where you 
will explore frozen waterfalls, ice caves, 
and incredible ice formations. You will learn 
about Jasper’s Maligne Valley, Karst topog-
raphy, and the mystery of the “disappearing” 
Medicine Lake.

Departs Jasper: 9:30 am, 1:30 pm and 6:30 
pm daily (JPL pick-ups 10:00 am, 2:00 pm 
and 7:00 pm)
Duration: 3-3.5 hours

Adult: $69
Children (6- 12): $35
Snowshoeing 
Our Snowshoe Tours offer an exciting way to 
discover Jasper National Park in the winter. 
Our knowledgeable guides are well versed in 
the history, geology, and ecology of the area 
and will provide commentary as you explore 
the mountain wilderness, search for animal 
tracks, and listen for the song of the 
chickadee.

Available December through March. 

Departure: 13:30
Duration: 3-3.5 hours

Adult: $69
Children (6- 12): $35

Choose add on activities while you’re in Jasper

with versatility in activities and days 

why not maximize your Rockies adventure

Winter Wildlife 
Come and enjoy the striking beauty of Jasper 
National Park in winter. This tour includes a 
short walk along the upper loop of Maligne 
Canyon followed by a scenic drive through 
the stunning Maligne Valley past mysterious 
‘disappearing’ Medicine Lake towards world 
famous Maligne Lake. Have your cameras 
ready! Sightings may include: moose, bull 
elk, wolves, coyotes, and a variety of birds. 
Route may change depending on weather and 
road conditions.

Departs Jasper: 9:00am
Duration: 3-3.5 hours

Adult: $69
Children (6- 12): $35

Edmonton & Calgary Connectors
SunDog Transportation and Tours has cre-
ated a reliable and comfortable daily shuttle 
service between Edmonton, Edson, Hinton 
and Jasper. Along with Calgary, Banff, Lake 
Louise and Jasper, when you need to go to 
the airport we have all your need covered.

Edmonton Connector  
Departs Jasper: 07:00 Daily  
Duration: 5 Hours 
Adult $99
Children $59

Calgary Connector 
Departs Jasper 07:00am Daily 
Duration 5 hours 
Adult $135
Children $69

Jasper to Lake Louise
Departs Jasper 07:00am Daily
Duration: 3 Hour  
Adult $64
Children $35

Lake Louise to Banff 
Departs Lake Louise 10:45 Daily
Duration: 1 Hour  
Adult $20
Children $10

Banff to Calgary (Pursuit)
Departs Banff at a variety of 
times
Duration: 1.5 Hour
Adult $69 
Children $35 



Located in the breathtaking Jasper Na-
tional Park in the Canadian Rocky Moun-
tains, Marmot Basin is a ski and snow-
board destination that inspires lasting 
memories. Only 20 minutes from the town 
of Jasper, Marmot Basin offers 3,000 
vertical feet (914m) of superb skiing and 
snowboarding on 1,675 acres of varied 
terrain.

Large, snow filled bowls are paradise for 
powder skiers and snowboarders. For 
those who enjoy cruising, our state of the 
art grooming fleet keeps the tree-lined 
trails groomed to perfection.

Those who have already discovered Mar-
mot Basin come back for the relaxed and 
friendly atmosphere, the superb variety 
of terrain, the all around affordability, first 
class service and the spectacular Rocky 
Mountain scenery.

SKI PASS 
ADULT (18 -64)
1 DAY - $110.25
2 DAY - $209.48
3 DAY - $314.21 
Jasper in Janurary 18 -Feb 2 2020 
1 DAY - $89.25
2 DAY - $178.50
3 DAY - $267.75

YOUTH (13- 17) & SENIOR (65-79) 
1 DAY - $89.25
2 DAY - $169.58
3 DAY - $254.36 
Jasper in Janurary 18 -Feb 2 2020 
Same as above 

JUNIOR (6 -12)
1 DAY - $39.38
2 DAY - $74.81
3 DAY - $112.22

RENTALS 
ADULT (13 -64)
Skis, Boots & Poles/ Board & Boots
1 DAY $49.09
2 DAY $93
3 DAY $135

High Performance Skis, Boots & Poles/ 
Board & Boots
1 DAY $65.10
2 DAY $124
3 DAY$179

JUNIOR (6 -12) / SENIOR (65+)
Skis, Boots & Poles/ Board & Boots
1 DAY $35.70
2 DAY $68
3 DAY $98
 Is skiing or snowboarding more your pace?

with packaging you have access to a one stop shop 

for all your lift pass and rental needs.
*Packages are subject to availability  
*Rates subject to rate change  
*Pricing for Marmot basin Ski Hill includes GST



Pyramid Package

Gold - based on double or Single occupancy 

• Sleeper Cabin with 
ensuite 

• 2 nights accommo-
dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn) 

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• SunDog Tours activity

Silver - based on single occupancy 

• Lower Berth (Ground 
Level) with shared  
washroom 

• 2 nights accommoda-
tion in Jasper (Choose 
the hotel that suites 
your budget Fairmont 
Jasper Park Lodge, 
Sawridge Conference 
Centre & Suites or 
Mount Robson Inn)

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• SunDog Tours activity 

gold Starts from

$1664

Choose your base package 
Start your Rockies adventure right with the right base for you 

Talk to specialist and imagine the possibilities  

gold Starts from

$1552

Start your Rockies vacation 
by choosing your sleeper class 
and 2 nights accommodation in 
Jasper that suits your budget.  
Then sit back and relax as your base 
package is complete with a personal 
transfer from VIA Station to your Jas-
per hotel and a SunDog winter Activity. 
The possibilities of you Rockies va-
cation is endless. Come to Jasper for 
weekend escape or an extended stay 
talk to our friendly staff about your tai-
lored vacation. 

WINNIPEG

Bronze - based on single occupancy 

• Upper Berth (Upper 
Level) with shared 
washroom 

• 2 nights accommo-
dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn)

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• SunDog Tours activity

*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper class with 
Mount Robson Inn Jasper Accommodation 

ATHABASCA Package
Saskatoon

Gold - based on double or Single occupancy 

• Sleeper Cabin with 
ensuite 

• 2 nights accommo-
dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn) 

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• SunDog Tours activity

Silver - based on single occupancy 

• Upper Berth or Lower 
Berth with shared  
washroom 

• 2 nights accommoda-
tion in Jasper (Choose 
the hotel that suites 
your budget Fairmont 
Jasper Park Lodge, 
Sawridge Conference 
Centre & Suites or 
Mount Robson Inn)

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• SunDog Tours activity 

Bronze - based on single occupancy 

• Economy Seating
• 2 nights accommo-

dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn)

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• SunDog Tours activity

*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper class with 
Mount Robson Inn Jasper Accommodation 

Silver Starts from

$1459
*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper class with 

Mount Robson Inn Jasper Accommodation 

BRONZE Starts from

$1269
*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper class with 

Mount Robson Inn Jasper Accommodation 

Silver Starts from

$1146
*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper class with 

Mount Robson Inn Jasper Accommodation 

BRONZE Starts from

$754
*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper class with 

Mount Robson Inn Jasper Accommodation 



ROUND TRIP TRAIN
4 Nights 5 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Tuesday or  
Monday - Saturday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Activity Day
Day 5 Depart Jasper 

TRAIN IN - EDMONTON  
CONNECTOR OUT
5 Nights 6 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Tuesday or  
Monday - Saturday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Activity Day
Day 5 Activity Day
Day 6 Edmonton Connector

TRAIN IN - EDMONTON  
CONNECTOR OUT
3 Nights 4 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Sunday or  
Monday - Thursday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Edmonton Connector 

TRAIN IN - EDMONTON  
CONNECTOR OUT
4 Nights 5 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Monday or  
Monday - Friday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day
Day 4 Activity Day
Day 5 Edmonton Connector

add more  
to your  
base with PACKAGE  OPTIONS

Suggested 

*Packages are subject to availability
*Hotel rates subject to rate change during Christ-
mas period December 21st - January 2nd. 
*Exclusions - Flights from Edmonton to Calgary
*Pricing does not include taxes

Departures 

Winnipeg -  
Thursday & Monday at 21:30 
Saskatoon -  
Friday & Tuesday at 11:50



TRAIN IN - CALGARY  
CONNECTOR OUT ULTIMATE
8 Nights 9 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Friday or  
Monday - Tuesday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Activity Day
Day 5 Activity Day
Day 6 Connector to Lake Louise 
Day 7 Connector to Banff 
Day 8 Activity Day
Day 9 Activity Day
Day 10 Activity Day 
Day 11 Pursuit Bus to Calgary

TRAIN IN - CALGARY  
CONNECTOR OUT (Direct)
3 Nights 4 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Sunday or  
Monday - Thursday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Calgary Connector 

TRAIN IN - CALGARY  
CONNECTOR OUT (Direct)
4 Nights 5 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Monday or  
Monday - Friday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Activity Day
Day 5 Calgary Connector

TRAIN IN - CALGARY  
CONNECTOR OUT (Direct)
5 Nights 6 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Tuesday or  
Monday - Saturday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper  
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Activity Day
Day 5 Activity Day
Day 6 Calgary Connector

TRAIN IN - CALGARY  
CONNECTOR OUT ULTIMATE
6 Nights 7 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Wednesday or  
Monday - Sunday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Connector to Lake Louise 
Day 5 Connector to Banff 
Day 6 Activity Day 
Day 7 Pursuit Bus to Calgary

TRAIN IN - CALGARY  
CONNECTOR OUT ULTIMATE
8 Nights 9 Days 
Days Available:  
Thursday - Friday or  
Monday - Tuesday

Day 1 Depart Winnipeg / Saskatoon
Day 2 Arrive Jasper 
Day 3 Activity Day 
Day 4 Activity Day
Day 5 Connector to Lake Louise 
Day 6 Connector to Banff 
Day 7 Activity Day
Day 8 Activity Day 
Day 9 Pursuit Bus to Calgary

PACKAGE  OPTIONS

Suggested 

*Packages are subject to availability
*Hotel rates subject to rate change during Christ-
mas period December 21st - January 2nd. 
*Exclusions - Flights from Edmonton to Calgary
*Pricing does not include taxes



Silver - based on single occupancy 

• Lower Berth (Ground 
level) with shared  
Washroom 

• 4 nights accommo-
dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn) 

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• 3 Day lift pass for  
each guest

• Edmonton  Connector 
Shuttle for each guest

Gold - based on Single or double occupancy  
• Sleeper Cabin with 

ensuite 
• 4 nights accommo-

dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn) 

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• 3 Day lift pass for  
each guest

• Edmonton  Connector 
Shuttle for each guest

GOLD Starts from

$2159

Looking for an 
adventure packed 
direct access to the 
ski hill get away?
We have worked out pack-
ages that include overnight 
sleeper train, 4 nights ac-
commodation, Personalized 
station to hotel transfer, 3 
day lift-pass with transfer 
from your hotel and ending 
with a transfer to Edmonton 
Airport. 

Choose it your way with ho-
tel and sleeper class options 
that suit all budgets. 

Whether you are coming 
from Winnipeg, Saskatoon or 
Edmonton we will tailor your 
time in the Rockies to you.

Through the Prairies to the Peaks

WINNIPEG
Pyramid Package

Bronze - based on single occupancy 

• Upper Berth (Upper 
level) with shared  
washroom

• 4 nights accommoda-
tion at Sawridge Inn & 
Conference Centre

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• 3 Day lift pass for one 
guest

• Edmonton  Connector 
Shuttle for one guest

Ski Escape

Silver Starts from

$1954
Bronze starts from

$1764
*Rate based on Lower Berth sleeper 
class with Mount Robson Inn Jasper 

Accommodation 

*Rate based on Cabin sleeper class 
with Mount Robson Inn Jasper 

Accommodation 

*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper 
class with Mount Robson Inn Jasper 

Accommodation 

WINNIPEG
WHISTLERS Package

Gold - based on Single or double occupancy  
• Sleeper Cabin with 

ensuite 
• 4 nights accommo-

dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn) 

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• 3 Day lift pass for  
each guest

• Edmonton  Connector 
Shuttle for each guest

Silver - based on single occupancy 

• Lower Berth (Ground 
level) or Upper Berth 
with shared Washroom 

• 4 nights accommo-
dation in Jasper 
(Choose the hotel that 
suites your budget 
Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge, Sawridge 
Conference Centre 
& Suites or Mount 
Robson Inn) 

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• 3 Day lift pass for  
each guest

• Edmonton  Connector 
Shuttle for each guest

Bronze - based on single occupancy 

• Economy Seat.
• 4 nights accommoda-

tion at Sawridge Inn & 
Conference Centre

• Personalized transfer 
from station to hotel

• 3 Day lift pass for one 
guest

• Edmonton  Connector 
Shuttle for one guest

Silver Starts from

$1249
*Rate based on Lower Berth sleeper 
class with Mount Robson Inn Jasper 

Accommodation 

Bronze starts from

$1642
*Rate based on Upper Berth sleeper 
class with Mount Robson Inn Jasper 

Accommodation 

GOLD Starts from

$2047
*Rate based on Cabin sleeper class 

with Mount Robson Inn Jasper 
Accommodation 



if you have any questions or would 
like to book 
please Phone: 780-852-4056 or 
1-888-SUNDOG1 
Whatsapp: +61 420 675 342
Email: tours@Sundogtours.com


